
Topic (History and Geography) Home Learning Summer 2 

Over the next seven weeks, you will be virtually visiting different museums, interesting places in the 

world and historical sites as well as watching some life story films (links on the next page). After 

visiting each site or watching the life story, choose one of the activities in the grid below to show 

what you found out. You might need to do some extra research to help you with your activity so 

there are some additional website links to help you. If you choose an art based activity, try to 

produce a description card to go with it, like you might find in a museum to tell the visitors what 

they are looking at. Choose activities that best suit your age and interests. You can repeat some if 

you want to. Post any work you would like to share on your class flipgrid. 

Write a quiz and ask a member 
of you family to take the tour 

and try answering it. 

Make a costume and/or act out 
a scene from a place/time on 

history from the tour. You could 
even write a short play. 

Create a sculpture/model of a 
feature that interested you. 

Design some items for sale in 
the museum/site shop that 

feature key parts of the tour,    
e .g. A pencil in the shape of an 

Egyptian mummy. 

Write a poem based on the 
visit/story, e.g. acrostic, 

diamond, haiku and so many 
more types you could  have       

a go at. 

Create a Lego model/small 
world play scene from the tour. 

Produce a powerpoint slide 
show about the interesting 

things you learnt on the tour. 

Produce a piece of artwork 
(painting, drawing etc.) Of a 

particular scene/person/ 
feature. 

Write a story about someone or 
something that interested you. 

It could be written from the 
point of view of a particular 
character, real or fictional. 

Write a diary entry as someone 
visiting the place/who lived 

there in the past. 

Write a tour guide for someone 
else to use when visiting this 

place. 

Watch with someone else. Each 
share your thoughts and what 

you found interesting. See what 
you agree on or disagree about. 

Also, did you each spot 
something that the other      

one didn’t? 

 

 

 

 

 



Topic (History and Geography) Home Learning Virtual Tours 

Week 1: The Egyptian Galleries of The Louvre Museum in Paris 

http://musee.louvre.fr/visite-louvre/index.html?defaultView=rdc.s46.p01&lang=ENG  

Use the map in the bottom left corner to move to different Egyptian artefact rooms. 

 

For more information about Ancient Egyptians, visit  

 

Week 2: A Victorian School Room 

Watch as a group of children find out what it was like to be at school during Victorian times 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=visctorian+school+room+museumtour&&view=det

ail&mid=C4AEF98F8778818E2450C4AEF98F8778818E2450&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvide

os%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dvisctorian%2520school%2520room%2520museumtour%26qs%3Dn%

26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-

1%26pq%3Dvisctorian%2520school%2520room%2520museumtour%26sc%3D0-

33%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DDC92D3B6BDD34C21BDF3DF4CA9020DE6  

 

 

For more useful information about Victorian school life, visit 

http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/victorians/children/schools.htm  

 

http://musee.louvre.fr/visite-louvre/index.html?defaultView=rdc.s46.p01&lang=ENG
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=visctorian+school+room+museumtour&&view=detail&mid=C4AEF98F8778818E2450C4AEF98F8778818E2450&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dvisctorian%2520school%2520room%2520museumtour%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dvisctorian%2520school%2520room%2520museumtour%26sc%3D0-33%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DDC92D3B6BDD34C21BDF3DF4CA9020DE6
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=visctorian+school+room+museumtour&&view=detail&mid=C4AEF98F8778818E2450C4AEF98F8778818E2450&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dvisctorian%2520school%2520room%2520museumtour%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dvisctorian%2520school%2520room%2520museumtour%26sc%3D0-33%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DDC92D3B6BDD34C21BDF3DF4CA9020DE6
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=visctorian+school+room+museumtour&&view=detail&mid=C4AEF98F8778818E2450C4AEF98F8778818E2450&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dvisctorian%2520school%2520room%2520museumtour%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dvisctorian%2520school%2520room%2520museumtour%26sc%3D0-33%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DDC92D3B6BDD34C21BDF3DF4CA9020DE6
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=visctorian+school+room+museumtour&&view=detail&mid=C4AEF98F8778818E2450C4AEF98F8778818E2450&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dvisctorian%2520school%2520room%2520museumtour%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dvisctorian%2520school%2520room%2520museumtour%26sc%3D0-33%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DDC92D3B6BDD34C21BDF3DF4CA9020DE6
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=visctorian+school+room+museumtour&&view=detail&mid=C4AEF98F8778818E2450C4AEF98F8778818E2450&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dvisctorian%2520school%2520room%2520museumtour%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dvisctorian%2520school%2520room%2520museumtour%26sc%3D0-33%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DDC92D3B6BDD34C21BDF3DF4CA9020DE6
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=visctorian+school+room+museumtour&&view=detail&mid=C4AEF98F8778818E2450C4AEF98F8778818E2450&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dvisctorian%2520school%2520room%2520museumtour%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dvisctorian%2520school%2520room%2520museumtour%26sc%3D0-33%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DDC92D3B6BDD34C21BDF3DF4CA9020DE6
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/victorians/children/schools.htm


 

Week 3: Halley Research Centre, Antarctica 

https://halley360.antarcti.co/ This link takes you to the virtual tour 

 

You will need to watch this Newsround clip to find out essential information 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/38648928  

 

 

Week 4: Thomas Barnado’s Life Story 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/true-stories-thomas-barnardo/zky7pg8  

 

Find out about the story of Thomas Barnado and his work to help homeless children during 

Victorian Times. The charity Barnado’s named after him still runs today to help children. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://halley360.antarcti.co/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/38648928
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/true-stories-thomas-barnardo/zky7pg8


 

 

Week 5: Hadrian’s Wall (via the English Heritage website) 

https://youtu.be/Zhki4RhQulQ  (this is the best introductory video) 

For further information, follow this next link and scroll down to Stories from Hadrian’s 

Wall to watch more clips about how and why the wall was built. 

https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/hadrians-wall/  

 

 

 

Week 6: Rosa Park’s life story 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/true-stories-rosa-parks/z7rtvk7  

            

Find out about Rosa’s determination not to be treated differently and how she peacefully 

protested for change. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/Zhki4RhQulQ
https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/hadrians-wall/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/true-stories-rosa-parks/z7rtvk7


 

Week 7:  The Eden Project 

 

https://www.edenproject.com/visit/whats-here  

https://youtu.be/cNhGh5hJYAA  This clip is a short visitor’s eye view 

Many of you in KS2 will have visited with school. This is a great chance for another visit and 

to show your family around! Visit some of the amazing sights and think about what you 

would like to see most of you visited.  

 

 

https://www.edenproject.com/visit/whats-here
https://youtu.be/cNhGh5hJYAA

